1972 Porsche 550 - Vintage Replica
Vintage Replica

Price

USD 78 345
EUR 65 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture

1972

Mileage

28 150 km /
17 492 mi

Gearbox

Manual

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Red

Condition
Location
Fuel type

Petrol
Silver

Number of seats

2

Exterior colour

Number of doors

2

Car type

Performance

125 PS / 92 kW /
124 BHP

Drivetrain
Interior type

Used

Metallic

Convertible /
Roadster
Yes

2wd
Leather

Description
- Built by Vintage Motorcars from Arizona
- Belgian papers since 2011 !
- Incredible design & powerful engine
- Unlimited "smiles per miles" !
First use 1/01/1972
In Belgium since 10/11/2011
Vintage
As a constructor Vintage is known for its high quality 'Spyder' replica's. They also use a different kind
of rear suspension improving handling and driving pleasure.
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This Vintage 550
This was built by Vintage Motorcars utilizing a fiberglass body over a tubular steel frame; weighing in
around 635kg. This lightweight chassis combined with a flat-4 delivering 125hp delivers a lot of
driving fun with a lovely exhaust note to top it all off...
The body is finished in silver with two red racing stripes on the back. Other details include the
optional faired fender mirror, leather straps and a full windscreen. The fuel tank is mounted in the
front trunk, and the aluminum racing-style filler protrudes through the hood.
On the inside you find Speedster-style bucket seats; 4 point harnesses; a banjo steering wheel with
the Porsche crest and replica VDO gauges are equipped. Power comes from a 2 liter VW engine with
dubbel carburetors and 911-style fan connected to a 4 speed gearbox.
Today the car has a Belgian registration and has been in the country for almost 10 years. Recently
the owner serviced the car including oil, spark plugs, belt, distributor cap, rear tyres, ...
Extra's:
- Two tone body silver / red
- Full tonneau cover in red
- Speedster style bucket seats
- 4 points harness
- Power switch
- Optional racing headrest
- Vintage wheels
- Bilstein suspension
______________________________________________
High resolution photos & video available per request
We speak English, Dutch, French, German.
We will ship all over Europe & the world.
We can offer Belgian and French technical inspection / Control Technique / keuring
More information: http://www.rscautomobile.com
All our cars for sale: https://www.rscautomobile.com/en/for-sale
Like us: http://www.facebook.com/rscautomobile
Follow us: http://www.instagram.com/rscautomobile

RSC Automobile

Title Mr
First name Simon
Last name Desmarez
Aalbeeksesteenweg
2
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8930Lauwe
Belgium
Phone +32-56206888
Mobile phone +32-472830205
http://www.rscautomobile.com
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